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Overview & Scrutiny Panel 
Wednesday 7 October 2009 
in Council Chamber, Grosvenor House, Corby 
 
Present: Councillors Harley (Chair), Addison, Bromhall, Butcher, Heggs, Massie, 

McGeown, Miller-Barton and Woolmer 

Business Group Representative: Gloria Elenton 

48. Apologies for Absence 
Apologies for absence were received from Councillors Heggs and Phillipson.   

49. Declarations of Interest  
Members were asked to declare any personal interests they may have in the business to be 
discussed and/or indicate whether these were prejudicial or non-prejudicial, the nature of the 
interest, and whether they intended participating in the relevant agenda item.   

50. Minutes of Previous Meeting 
Members were requested to approve the minutes of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel 
meeting held on 9 September 2009, copies of which had been circulated. 

RESOLVED that:- 
The minutes of the meeting of the Overview and Scrutiny Panel held on 9 September 2009, 
copies of which had been circulated to Members be agreed as a correct record. 

51. Lead Member Update 
The Lead Member for Housing, Cllr B Eyles, was present to provide an update on his areas 
of activity.  A summary was circulated and the following activities were highlighted: 

• Landlord Services – currently focusing on reducing rent arrears with a range of 
approaches, including phone campaigns, home visits and text messaging pilot; 

• Housing Capital Programme – Donald Greaves had been remodelled into 1 and 2 
bed units, incorporating individual heating and bathing facilties; 

• Voids – currently standing at 29 and no cause for concern; 

• Housing waiting list – 2311 applicants registered, an increase of 49 more than 
previous year.  The increase was lower than anticipated due to the improved 
turnover of voids. 

• Mortgage Rescue Scheme – Corby was one of 22 ‘hotspot’ areas receiving extra 
publicity.  Two owner/occupiers were currently being progressed through for 
possible financial assistance. 

• Social Housing Grant – funding received to build, rent and manage 70 new homes 
split between Kingswood, Arran Way and Copenhagen Road.   

Members queried performance on arrears compared with previous years.  The Head of 
Neighbourhood Pride did not have this information to hand but confirmed that arrears were 
always high and always a struggle to collect.  A significant improvement had been made 
since April 2009 but there was still a long way to go and with void performance under control, 
this was the next big area to tackle.   

The locations of hard to let properties were queried and it was confirmed that these were 
mostly in Sheltered Schemes, including Velbert House and Sykes Court which would be the 
next schemes to be refurbished.  There were a small number of other properties/locations 
and officers were looking at marketing options. 
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The Chair queried the proposals on text messaging, whether there was any risk to the 
Council in respect of the Mortgage Rescue Scheme and who would build the new Council 
homes.  He also asked if the current waiting list applicants would transfer automatically onto 
Choice Based Lettings.  

It was confirmed that the Council provided advice and support only in respect of the 
Mortgage Rescue Scheme.  It was funded by the Government and represented no financial 
risk to the Authority.  The new Council homes would be built by the developer/contractor 
undertaking each of the larger schemes at the three sites.   

The text messaging pilot was linked to software being purchased which would work with 
Orchard to automatically select numbers to text based on arrears accumulated.  Direct Debits 
could also be set up weekly, fortnightly or monthly.  The service was seeking as many ways 
as possible to improve collection rates 

It was also confirmed that applicants on the current housing waiting list would be reassessed 
against the Choice Based Lettings criteria. 

The Chief Executive commented that CAB’s AGM had taken place earlier in the day.  They 
had handled a total of £8m debt, including around £2.6m mortgage debt and £4.6m other 
priority debt.  They had brought in £1.6m income.  The service provided excellent value for a 
relatively modest grant. 

The Chair thanked the Lead Member and Head of Neighbourhood Pride for their input. 

52. Service Area Update 
Adrian Sibley, the Head of Financial Services, was present to provide an update on his areas 
of activity.  A schedule of performance against indicators, including commentary, was 
circulated.  There were no major concerns.  On the Prologis S106 debt, the Council was 
seeking payment on the basis of works undertaken on the site and an invoice had been sent 
out.  The Company was resistant to making the payment and the next step would be to issue 
a 7-day notice.  It was confirmed that interest was accumulating on the debt and this was 
included in the S106 agreement. 

An update on current issues was provided as follows: 

• Payroll – the 1% pay increase had been paid to Members in September and would be 
included from October salaries for staff.  The award did not apply to Chief Officers and 
it was anticipated that there would be no increase this year.  A pay freeze for 2010/11 
was also being considered at national level. 

• Recovery – collection rates were slightly up on the previous year and more 
summonses were being issued. Drop-in debt sessions were due to take place later in 
the month. 

• Benefits -  the section was dealing with a significant increase in claimants.  The Voice 
Risk Analysis trial was due to end in October.  The DWP would be assessing the 
success of the scheme. 

• Final Accounts – had been approved fairly painlessly, subject to resolving an 
outstanding issue in respect of the Corby Group Litigation. 

• Audit – audit provision would transfer to the Welland Partnership from 17 November.  
This provider was cheaper and was already working with East Northants, the Council’s 
partner for Accountancy services. 

• Financial Inclusion – a new Government initiative to provide loans to excluded 
individuals and reduce use of loan sharks, etc.  Corby had been identified as a red risk 
areas and a service provider had been contracted through the Volunteer Bureau.  The 
service provide would link in with Welfare Rights, etc. 
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• Social Housing Fund/Kickstart – half the cost of building the new homes would have to 
be borrowed and paid back from rental income. 

• Budget/MTFS – this was currently the biggest challenge and the Head of Service was 
leading the process of identifying savings.  A Member briefing would take place on 21 
October. 

• Use of Resources – a score of 3 was anticipated with 4 being highest.  The testing was 
harder than in previous years and most authorities were expected to drop.  A score of 3 
would therefore be a very good result for Corby. 

• NAPS – participation in the County procurement partnership had not realised the 
anticipated savings so the Authority was withdrawing.  The cost of the partnership was 
£27,000 plus officer time.  

Members raised queries in relation to the cost of recovery and the number of summonses 
issued.  The cost of each summons issued was not known but a £60 admin fee was applied 
to the debt when it reached court stage.  There were over 20,000 houses in the Borough and 
3,000 summonses had been issued, some of which could be repeat offenders. 

The rate of interest on the Financial Inclusion loans was queried and it was confirmed that 
this was higher than on high street loans because the risk was greater.  It was around 25% 
which was significantly lower than other sources for high risk customers. 

The range of items covered by NAPS was queried and also what would be done to ensure 
best value was achieved if the Council withdrew from the partnership.  Officers explained that 
a wide range of procurement items were covered including utilities, insurance, materials and 
services.  There had been many examples of better rates/value being obtained independently 
or through other partnerships.  There were only two areas identified for savings under NAPS 
in the next 3 years, none of which benefitted Corby.  The Council’s Procurement Officer and 
Purchasing Gateway Group had a key role to play in ensuring the Authority obtained value 
for money.   

The Chair thanked the Head of Service for his update. 

53. Scrutiny Support 
Members had concerns about how the Scrutiny function was being carried out and the lack of 
progress in undertaking reviews, particularly in the light of the proposal under budget savings 
not to recruit to the Scrutiny Support Officer post. 

The Chief Executive explained that instead of a dedicated scrutiny officer, reviews would be 
supported by suitably qualified officers within the relevant service area.  There was no reason 
why this approach would not work just as well or better, even where the review crossed 
service boundaries.   

Members had concerns in respect of potential conflicts of interest for Officers and also 
whether specialist officers from service areas would have the time needed to dedicate to 
reviews.  An independent officer may give a fairer, more unbiased result.  Officers did not 
share this concern and explained that all parties should be working for the benefit of the 
Council.  The Head of Neighbourhood Pride commented that Heads of Service may be 
required to facilitate reviews at certain stages and Lead Members could bypass support 
officers if there were any issues.  Many of the reviews previously undertaken involved asking 
uncomfortable questions. 

Cllr Butcher felt that the highway related reviews which she and others had undertaken were 
still hanging in limbo.  They needed to be taken forward with the County Council or other 
partners but processes were not working effectively.  The reviews related to Rural Transport, 
Off Road Parking and Roads/Footpath Repairs. 

The Chief Executive commented that Rural Transport was receiving wider attention at 
present and could be put forward for action by the County Wide Scrutiny Board.  On Highway 
Repairs, the County Cabinet Member had attended a Panel meeting and had not been given 
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and easy time.  He had now been replaced and the matter could be pursued with the new 
portfolio holder if Members wished.  Off Road Parking was more difficult as there was 
currently no local budget for this.  It was arguable that it was a County Council function but 
NCC would not currently accept this argument.  It was acknowledge that reviews which 
focused solely on internal Council functions were easier to pursue but the Panel had 
undertaken some very good work in the past. 

Cllr Bromhall stated that the meeting of the Countywide Scrutiny Board in January would take 
place in Corby and would be open to the public if Members wished to attend.  Three topics 
had already been selected for review as detailed in the minutes of the previous Panel 
meeting.  The Boards was also seeking to monitor the Public Service Board.   

Members felt that they could make a start on certain reviews, eg Supported Housing and 
Mayoral Service and seek officer support as needed.  This approach was agreed.  Comment 
was made that the Supported Housing review was wider than Council provision through 
sheltered schemes so support from a Borough specialist officer may only be needed at a 
certain stage.   

Comment was made that the key to undertaking a successful review was thorough and 
effective scoping to ensure all parties were clear about what the review was intended to 
achieve.  Members suggested that the previous proposal to arrange a workshop for Scrutiny 
Members be pursued.  The Head of Legal & Democratic Services agreed to set this up as 
soon as possible and had been in contact with a potential external facilitator for this exercise. 
It was also noted that the Scrutiny Toolkit may need some adaptation for new arrangements. 

The Head of Legal & Democratic Services commented that the number of reviews 
undertaken at any one time should be controlled to avoid over-burdening officers and 
Members.  He suggested the Countywide Board approach of one review at a time may be a 
better option.  The main role for a Scrutiny Officer was co-ordination rather than direct 
involvement in reviews so part time assistance may be sufficient.       

54. Items from Forward Plan 
The Forward Plan was updated and circulated with the agenda papers for each meeting to 
enable Members to select items they wished to see brought to the Panel, in addition to key 
policy items which were brought forward to the Panel automatically. 

No additional items were selected from the Forward Plan. The meeting on 4 November would 
focus on reviewing the operation of the new swimming pool.  The Agency & Consultants 
report was, therefore, deferred to 9 December 2009.  

55. Close of Meeting 
The meeting closed at 8:32pm. 


